Plumas Pines Men’s Club, Inc.
Board Meeting Notes
June 25, 2015

The meeting was held at Longboards at 2:30 pm. Board members present were Roger Nielsen, Brad
Clark, Dave Stone, Bill Grijalva, Paul Jeglum, Frank Motzkus, John Kidwell, John Donohue, and Kim
Roberts.
Past Meeting Notes—May meeting notes were approved.
Tournament Report—The entry fees into the team championship totaled $220. $110 will be split
between the winners. The other $110 will go to the members competing in the zone tournaments for
expenses; board voted to give an additional $110 to the competing members for expenses.
All first round matches, except for two, have been completed.
The board decided there may be an exception to the policy of competing in tournaments on the same day
as others. The exception will be decided by the competition committee for a significant reason (e.g.
medical) and not for convenience.
Membership Report—We have 116 members to date.
The 2015 hole-in-one pool has been updated.
Handicap Report—Nothing to report.
Treasurers Report—Current checking account balance is $11,016.
Mountain Classic Report—Specific wording for tee sponsor signs needs to go to Dave. Dave will
coordinate with Rene who is the keeper of the signs.
The board decided to go with mixed tees. There will not be a separate gold tee flight. Flights will be
determined by the team handicap. Individuals should play the tee appropriate for their ability. Individual
course handicaps for the gold tees are reduced by two to three strokes. Teams may have none, one, two,
three, or four players using the gold tees.
The horse race will use the white tees.
There was a concern about low gross winners using the gold tees. Low gross winners usually come from
the first flight and normally play from the white tees.
Low net winners can come from any flight, playing any combination of tees in their foursome; handicap
and adjustments take care of any advantages/disadvantages.
Closest to the pin will come from mixed tees. Tees for holes three and seven are about the same. The
gold tee on 15 is probably harder than the white tee. The gold tee for 11 is probably easier than the white
but the Board decided to try it this year.
Skins will be divided between white and gold tees. Tournament Players Program allow for separate
scoring by tee.
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John K. will sponsor the hole-in-one insurance.
Since this is the 25th anniversary of the Mt. Classic Frank volunteered to see what could be done for a
kick-off ceremony.
John K. and John D. (the Johns) will get with Brandon to schedule the pros to run the putting contest.
The entry fee will be raised to $25 to allow more places to be paid. The putting contest is an individual
event, not a team event.
The Johns will get with Sean and Brandon to complete the needed contracts.
The Johns will check on flexibility with the $10 corkage fee.
Head Pro—Brandon dropped in toward the end of the meeting and asked if there was anything he and his
staff could do for the men’s club. He said demo day is set for the Mt. Classic.
Old Business—The mixer is scheduled for Wednesday July 1st. Paul will handle pairings and scoring.
The format is six holes scramble, six holes best ball, and six holes scotch. Brad has ordered the meat. All
the plate utensils and like have been organized. Bill and Irv will help Brad with the cooking. John K.
will coordinate the clean-up.
Need to be sure all men and all guests pay $10; volunteer needed to be sure this happens.
New Business—Board decided to pay one-half of the cost for plaques ($75 maximum) for the couple’s
championship. The money is only for plaques and nothing else.
Next Meeting—Thursday July 23rd, after golf, at Longboards.
The meeting was adjourned at 3:05 pm.
Attachments to hardcopy of these notes: agenda
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